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1 - Main People
Leaders
Vance Alucard/AKA:The Creator:a self proclaimed god in his own mind, Vance is a man of science
and loves to see how things tick. His experimints often involve him mixing either animal DNA to humans
to create chimera's or implanting cybernetic or genetic enhancments to them and also he has recently
been testing re-animation of the dead. He is Nisha's and Hawke's father but unknown to his children he
experimented on his wife turning her into a crazed animal forcing him to either lock her away or
executing her, he picked the latter without hesitation. his hair is short and grey, he is nearly 50. he wears
a blood stained scientist lab coat and surgeons mask. Owner of BloodHolm and Creator to all who
reside within
Scythia Theda:BloodHolm's source of magical experiments, Scythia is the witch doctor,shaman and
any other magical user. she doesn't use modern clothing,science or medicine only primitive things such
as furred clothing or healing powder. she wears this at all times
wiki.guildwars2.com/images/e/ec/Norn_Bear_Shaman_render.jpg (the one on the right) except when at
home, at those time she only wears a fur loincloth. she is a long time friend to Vance having started his
interest in DNA experiments. she does many experiments similar but using magic instead of science.
she is the same age as Vance but she looks much younger do to her race's naturally long life and
health. she is 6'4 and averagely endowed. her hair is crimson with streaks of silver and waist length. her
right eye has a pentagram on it and her left has a crescent.
Top Chimera's
Serina:is a chimera and is part tiger shark. her skin resembles and feels like one's too, she also has
their teeth, advanced sense of smell and sight and goes into a frenzy, her hair is shoulder length and is
tan colored, she is tomboyish and has a slightly under developed figure, she is 7 yrs older than
Nisha.she is very tempermental and angered easily which normally ends in someone's death .she works
as BloodHolms cook. wears at all times a white tank top and short shorts both soaked in blood
Tula:she is an octopus. The creator made her by mutating an octopus into a human like form though
she still has her tentacles she keeps them under her clothes as not to scare newcomers, her hair is chin
length and is a dark blue, very shapely and well endowed simply cause of her being mutated into a
human form, her age is unknown. she commonly wears either a nurse's outfit when on duty or a plain
t-shirt with an octopus on it and shorts
Hawke:Nisha's younger brother. he is part hawk, he seems more hawk than human having their eyes,
wings on his back spanning 10 feet from tip to tip, some feathers on his back and back of arms, and his
legs are more like a harpie's being bird like and ending in talons,he has short black hair.he's 6 ft tall. he
is 5 yrs younger than Nisha. he normally wears a tan trench coat that covers his whole body as to hide
his feet when out in public. his job is commanding the troops when out gathering water,food and even
people.

Cammy:she is Nisha's child hood friend and is infused with chameleon DNA. she looks like a normal
human but can blend into her surroundings like a chameleon becoming near invisible aside from a slight
distortion when she moves and as a added cybernetic touch by Vance, she may also assume the form
of anyone she has seen. she also has a chameleon's tongue but her's can stretch nearly 5 times her
body height ,if desired, but she despises it so much that she hardly uses it unless she has to. she is
normally in a business suit that constantly shifts colors, her hair is chin length and also shifts colors, she
is 2 yrs younger than Nisha. she is a spy that infiltrates heavily guarded zones and eliminates whoever
needs to be killed or acquire needed materials
The Pack:they are a group of 8 piranha chimera's half male half female. they are octuplets and look
identical aside from gender specifics.they have piranha like teeth and scales. they are roughly 20 yrs
old. they are all approximately 5 ft in height. their role is similar to that of hunting dogs, they find and kill
or capture runaway chimera's or humans. they wear very little in means of clothing only having shredded
clothing covering what parts of them need to be covered. they always talk in unison
Vare:the appointed "Vampire of BloodHolm". she is a vampire bat chimera, having no visual signs of it,
aside from her fangs. Vance further enhanced her vampiric qualities by putting genetic enhancements in
her that increase her strength,speed,sight,smell, and hearing and has also been given enhancements to
her nails so she can scale walls and other vertical and even horizontal(ceilings)surfaces. she wears this
thumbs2.modthesims.info/img/6/4/4/5/2/MTS2_Madizzo_433614_madizzo_vampgown.jpg .her hair is
mid back length and dark black, her eyes are crimson, her age is unknown due to complications with the
DNA blending. she is 5'6
Mar'row:she is BloodHolm's doctor and, a more recently taken position, re-animator.she is the 1st thing
to be re-animated by Vance. her skin has lost all color due to being undead and her eyes are misty and
pale for the same reasons. she normally wears a bloodied doctor's outfit but on occasion she'll wear
normal clothes. her hair is shoulder length and white,she is 5 ft tall. she died at age 25 and was
re-animated 5 yrs later. due to complications in the re-animation process (since she was the 1st) her
bones overgrew in certain spots mainly her spine (little spikes stick out of her back from it), her
elbows(same thing except more blade like) and her neck (the form some what resembles a choker)

2 - Scouting Groups
Alpha Pack
Shadow:she is a fox chimera. she is the leader of Alpha Pack and it's toughest and sneakiest member.
she has fox ears,tail,feet and legs (digitigrade legs).she is normally clad in a skin tight black leather tank
top and shorts. she is an artful lockpick and assassin. she has the senses of a fox and is quiet clever like
one to.
The Wolves; Paw,Vulp and Greer:they are wolf chimeras, they work as the groups trackers and
hounds. Paw has wolf feet and claws, Vulp has wolf ears and tail and Greer has wolf nose and teeth.
they all have wolf sense but Paw excels at speed,Vulp at hearing and Greer at scent. they all wear black
robes over leather armor (similar to Oblivions). they are also the groups main warriors incase they run
into open conflict
Carrion:he is a vulture chimera. he has the wings,talons and senses of a vulture, he is bald and has a
beak as well. he normally wears shorts and a raggity old shirt with dried blood on it. he is the packs
spotter he keeps lookout to make sure no enemies sneak up on the group and spot distant targets
Verip:she is a snake chimera. she has snake eyes,fangs and scales on her neck,hands and back. she is
very flexible and can contort into any shape and fit into any container. she wears very little so as not to
hinder her mobility and flexibility, normally just being a bra and shorts
Claus:he is a rat chimera. he has buck teeth,tail and whiskers. he is the 2nd stealthiest member in the
pack and is a great thief and pickpocket. he is an incredible climber and find ways into a place the other
can't reach, other than shadow of course
Delta Pack
Lockjaw:he is a shark chimera and the leader of Delta Pack. his pack takes care of the water operations
other packs can't do. he is muscular and 7 ft tall, he wears jeans and a bullet proof vest. he has shark
teeth,eyes and a fin in the center of his back
Cato:he is an octopus chimera and functions as the packs communications expert keeping them
informed and up to date on their current objectives and info. he has 8 tentacles coming out of his back
that are black in color, he is 5 ft and looks scrawny. he wears a muscle shirt with holes in the back for his
tentacles and military pant, he has all sorts of electronic devices hooked onto his clothes.
Piyavka: she is a leech chimera. she is 5'6 and looks almost like a boy aside from having slight curves
and shoulder length pink hair. she looks almost human aside from to leech like mouth openings in her
palm she uses to drain targets or torture victims of blood and information. she wears a wet suit with pink
lines on the side and gloves so she won't accidently drain a friend or someone she'd rather just not drain

3 - Nisha the Chimera
Physical Description:She is 6'6, has purple snake like eyes, her hair is chin length and is a dark green
with sky blue stripes in it, her torso and head are the only human parts of her, her right arm is covered in
scales similar to a komodo dragon's but black and her teeth are like a komodo dragon's, her right leg is
wolf like in appearance covered in gray fur, her left leg is shark like the with coloring similiar to a great
white grey in the front and white on the back and the skin feels and looks similair to a sharks, her tongue
is forked like a snakes and can extend to a full length of triple her height if she wants, she also has a
long tail(5ft) that looks almost like a snake body covered in black scales, she has 2 wings that are
different 1 is a raven's and the other a bats her wing spand from wing tip to wing tip when fully extended
is 12 ft, her left arm is not animal like but covered in a bone grown through her arm and replacing the
flesh and muscle of that arm, she has lynx ears on top of her head
Clothing:She wears a black leather duster
(tnleather.com/bmz_cache/2/2564148893b1b0d580a4ef4a8ab07fae.image.162x300.jpg) and a top hat
(1.bp.blogspot.com/_X8kkU30yuvU/Sm4bBp5yapI/AAAAAAAAAZY/LF41_TO0DEM/s400/0727+top
+hat+angle.jpg) her body is completly wrapped in bandages except for her right eye,mouth, hair and
midriff (bandages look like this type
images.wikia.com/kekkaishi/images/b/bf/Kaguro.JPG)
Beast Forms: snake/Naga:she turns into a black scaled naga that is 15 feet long, her hair turns dark
green
wolf/werewolf:her fur is golden and her eyes become wolf like. she becomes 8 ft tall and has digitigrade
legs.
raven,bat/Hybrid Harpy: her lower body is a harpies and her feathers are black, her fingers are talons.
she still has one bat wing and one raven's, she has bat ears and fangs, her fur is brown
Feral Form: she takes on a form similar to that of The Chimera, her tail is a serpent lined with spikes,
she has a bat and raven wing with some feathers around her neck, her head's upper half is missing flesh
and an eye while the rest is reptilian with a yellow eye and a forked tongue thats 4 ft and covered in
spikes, her left foreleg is taloned at the end and covered in tiger striped fur, her other foreleg ends in
skeletal paw with sharpened points the rest of the leg being covered in scales of a purple hue, her left
hing leg is shark like while the other is wolf like, she has gills on her neck and fangs like a vampire bat
and can ingest prey like a snake, she stands 7 ft tall on all fours and is 6 feet long not including her tail
which adds an additional 5 feet, her wingspan is 14 ft and her height on 2 legs near 15 ft. she acts only
like a beast in this state her feral side having taken over killing all that cross her path even loved ones
and friends

4 - Garden
(all humanoid residents of the garden are hermaphrodites due to their plant DNA unless stated other
wise)
Venus:she is the 1st human combined with a plant that vance created so she takes care of the other
residents of the gardens. her skin,hair and eyes are green, her hair is mid-back length. she wears no
clothing but has vine covering her chest area making a makeshift bra and white flower petals forming a
makeshift skirt. she is normally 5'8 but she can shift her size at will. she has a single rose in her hair
where one would put a hair clip.
plant hounds: as their name implies they are canines turned into plants but unlike the normal plant
hybrid they are not a single body they are many vines wrapped tightly around each other to form a
canine shape whether the shape is a wolf,dog or any other canine is completely up to the the mind of the
hound. they are used as guards in the garden and on recon missions as the source of info due to their
ability to blend in with their environment by splitting apart into their individual vines and hiding.
Adam:he is the the Captain of the Gardens Guards and Soldiers, he is 6'8 and is very muscular and
strong. He normally wears armor made from what looks like plant material but contrary to it's apperance
it's very durable. one of his hands is always in a blade form

5 - Cybernetics Lab
A.C.E:his name stands for Advance Cybernetics Engineer. he is the boss in the cybernetics lab. he
oversees the construction of robots and cyborgs. he himself is Robot but he has a human brain to give
him better thought capabilities and reasoning. he is 6 ft tall and is humanoid in shape he has a red lens
eye and his other eye has 3 smaller sight adjustments on it similar to a microscope. he has robotic
tentacles on his back for surgery on patients becoming cyborgs. there are 6 in total 2 end in normal
robot hands, one ends in a buzzsaw, another a scalpel, another metallic syringe and the last one has a
drill. his metal is chrome in color and he doesn't have a mouth but a soundwave monitor that has a flat
red line that moves when he speaks.
cyber hounds: robotic hounds made to fight magical beings. the have a magic nullification field within a
10 ft range from the rendering any magical powers or objects useless. the have 3 heads like Cerberus
but have a glass case in their heads (visible from the a above angle) that contains the dogs brains in
each head.

6 - Aleisha the abomination
Aleisha:she is a new creature created by vance to replace nisha and is in fact sibling to Hawke and
Nisha since Vance made her from his,Nisha's and Hawke's DNA.she is not a chimera or any other
creation made by vance previously, she is as the other residents call her an abomination. Her pupils are
slits and the rest of her eyes yellow, she is 6 ft tall and has a long scaled tail with a spike on the end. Her
hair is purple and reaches down her back. she wears nothing more than an armor tank top that only
covers the front of her chest and shoulders and armor shorts both being black and having spikes on
them. her skin is deathly pale and cold. She is sent by Vance to kill and consume people of interest and
those in positions of power. She can change her appearance to anything or anyone she has absorbed,
even if it's just a small piece, or just pieces of herself. She acts childish and she absorbs people similar
to how alex mercer does in prototype. She can also turn any organic matter into nothing but a simplified
organic material (similar to the organic matter in prototype found in infected zones)

7 - The Freaks
The Freaks are a roving Cirque that had come to reside in BloodHolm for a few years before departing
to continue their business and joy (and fear) bringing to the world
The "Ring Leader" Ira:she is the leader of The Freaks and a motherly figure to them as well as the are
all "family" to one another. she wears a ringmasters/leaders uniform and has shoulder length green hair
and dark purple eyes. she is vampire by birth but through a genetic fluke she can be out in the sun and
does not have most vampiric weaknesses except bloodlust but has all their strengths. although born a
vampire she stopped aging at 25 and has lived like that for a centuries. she conceals her nature to all
but her "family" and any outsider who finds out is never seen again....well except as a bloodless husk.
her fangs retract when not in use or when she doesn't want them out and her eyes flash crimson when
she is angered, which is easily and how she was named. she speaks with a old world styled french
accent
Antoinette the Cannibal:she is as close to a normal human as any of The Freaks can get.she was born
with the a strange genetic makeup that allows her to consume and digest any organic thing without ill
affect.she is 5'6, has chin length black hair and has eerie glowing yellow eyes. she has long nails that
cut through things like a knife through butter. she wears very little only a bra and shorts so as not to ruin
any valuable clothing by staining them in blood. she tends to favor eating sentient beings and even more
so while their alive due to her sadistic nature. she speaks in a french accent
Avarice/Luxuria/Luxurice: he/she/shi is a mysterious being that can switch between male, female and
hermaphrodite forms at will. as Avarice, male form, he has blond hair,blue eyes and stands at 6'6. he
wears a tuxedo,top hat and monocle on his left eye. he carries a cane with a dragon head shaped
handle that also contains a hidden blade in it, he is a master duelist and speaks in a british accent. as
Luxuria, female form, she has black hair, shoulder length, rust red eyes and wears an oversized
hoodie(resembles this http://infamous.wikia.com/wiki/File:Reaper_Conduit.jpg and also wears the
pants)and wears no shoes. she carries a bloody bolo knife
(http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/1/18/Bolo_ni_Maximino.jpg),.44 revolver on each leg and a
claymore with a human skull hilt and spine handle on her back. she speaks in a scottish accent. as
Luxurice, hermaphrodite form, shi resembles hir female form but being 6'9 with half blonde hair and half
black and left eye blue and the other rust red.shi wears the oversized hoodie (with the pants in the
image) and the top hat,still no shoes. shi carries the cane and claymore and she speaks in a british
accent
Lecsas:she is a reptilian girl, she is covered in blue shaded scales from head to toe. her back scales are
dark blue and her belly,face,private areas,palms and bottom of feet are light blue. she was born to
normal parents who had an ancestor like her but they were disgusted by her appearance and
abandoned her and left her in and orphanage. she was adopted by Ira so she would have a place to live
and call home among others treated how she was. she wears normal cloths but no shoes cause her feet
are tough. her hair is dark blue with light streaks and her eyes are snake like. she has claws on her
hands and feet.

The Twins:Jewel & Desmond Eternity:immortal twins that have lived through out the ages and revel in
the bloodshed that transpires through war. the are only 25 yrs of age in appearance but are really more
than thousands of years old. the wear clothing ranging from modern to ancient like a suit of armor or
victorian age cloths. the are both 6 ft, Jewel has emerald green eyes and shoulder length black hair
while Desmond has short blonde hair and brown eyes. Jewel has grown tired of being immortal and has
developed a hobbie of committing suicide only to have her body regenerate and come back to life much
to her angry. while Desmond enjoys life and thinks it's fun to be immortal cause you can learn new
things and live through great moments in history.
Patchwork:patchwork was once an ordinary girl, well an anthromorphic cat girl, but that all change
when she found the forbidden world of science,magic and Frankenstein. originally she was a normal cat
girl with fur that had brown,black,white,red and gray fur in random splotches looking like her fur was just
sewn together randomly hence her name patchwork and emerald green eyes.
but that changed now she is more or less a patchwork quilt just like her namesake because she has
sewn new limbs on as well as other body parts. she has one cat ear and one bear ear, her torso is sewn
across where the waist connects and between her breasts as and right below them,well as where her
shoulders connect, her belly area is still the original but her right breast area is green scales and the left
shark skin grey on back white on front, her pelvis area is wolf with silver fur, she has 2 tails both 5 feet
long and sewn into 3 parts the base looks like a tiger the middle looks like a sharks and the rest is a
purple snake and the other tail a red snake she calls Mr. and Mrs. coda (tail in Italian), her tails are alive
and eats just like a normal snake would and the food goes to patchworks stomach. her arms are sewn at
the wrist and elbow. her upper arms are raven, her lower arms fox, her right hand has only 3 claws and
her left like a crocodile's. her legs are sewn at the ankle and knee, her upper legs mustang, lower legs
komodo with blue scales and her left foot is a deers while the right is a hawk foot.she still has her
original head but her bottom jaw which is sewed on and is wolfs and her left eye is also the original but
her right is sewn into 4 parts the top right being green and snake like, the right bottom being green and
cat like, the top left being yellow and wolf like and the bottom left being red and vampire like.
she often wears nothing but a lab coat and panties seeing no need to hide her body but when in
company that protests to that clothing she'll wear torn jeans and a tank top that stops right below her
breast. almost all of her body parts are interchangeable with others, aside from her eyes,head,torso and
tails.
she has a tendency to speak backwards and doesn't realize she is until someone tells her. she also
loves to scare people whether with her appearance or through other means. her job at the cirque is to
scare and fascinate people with her appearance and entertain with her backwards talk
Torva:a man that is so thin he is literally a skeleton with skin. he is tall reaching 7 ft and always wears a
black hood robe. he has no hair and his eyes are completely black. he is quiet flexible and well
coordinated enough to stand on a cane without losing his balance or making the cane wobble
Vivere:a man dressed exactly the opposite of torva by having a white robe instead and being rather
average looking but still having no hair and his eyes are completely white. he has the supernatural talent
of bringing life to the lifeless such as a dead plant or animals
Sasha:the newest addition to the cirque and the most human of any of them. she is just your average
girl 6'2, green eyes, short hair dyed blue,missing her left arm,right eye and being really good at using her
feet as hands. she lost her left arm when an insane man lopped it off with a meat cleaver and left her for
dead and her eye when a warmup exercise went wrong. she later got a replacement arm made of a

metallic material that is smooth and one solid piece that looks almost like a normal arm other than the
metal sheen of it as well as the fingers being claws. she has a glass eye to fill in for her missing eye
though the glass eye looks blind if it were a real eye the iris looking misty and lacking a pupil she is very
athletic and strong though she doesn't look it. she can easily punch a whole through a wall or car and
move rather fast and has a great sense of balance. she wears a purple tank top and blue jeans
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